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CLAIRE’S CAFÉ 
CLAIRE JOHNSON, co-owner

Claire Johnson, an Illinois native born into a family of creative 
cooks, began her culinary career as a produce buyer and founded 
an organic food co-op on Chicago’s north side. She relocated to Ari-
zona in 1980 and became the head chef at the Blue Willow, followed 
by cooking stints at Oro Valley Country Club, Loews Ventana and 
C.B. Rye. In 1986, Claire bought Dyna Café and transformed it into 
the present day Claire’s Café and Art Gallery.

CAFÉ POCA COSA
SUZANA DAVILA, owner

Growing up in Sonora, Suzana Davila observed firsthand the 
bustle and fun of her father’s restaurant. Traveling extensively 
through Mexico enjoying the limitless decadent culinary offer-
ings led her to open her first restaurant.

Today, more than three decades later, Suzana occupies a more 
prominent place on Tucson’s culinary landscape, having become 
one of the Southwest’s most celebrated chefs. “I truly am humbled 

by the support that Tucson has shown year after year,” Davila says. “To be here every 
night and to still feel that energy, fueled by the ambiance and the creative dishes, is 
what still keeps me inspired!”

DEDICATED GLUTEN FREE
REBECCA WICKER, owner

Rebecca Wicker was an accountant before delving into the glu-
ten free baking business. Her husband’s severe gluten allergy and 
her own intolerance prompted Rebecca to research and develop the 
recipes used in her shop. She developed her own proprietary flour 
blend in 2013, and opened Dedicated in 2014.  Rebecca is passion-
ate about her work and about serving the Tucson community. Plans 
are in the works for expansion, so stay tuned for more to come!

COFFEE X CHANGE
KEYA TEHRANI and JONATHAN TEHRANI , owners

Keya Tehrani came to Tucson in 1974. While studying 
for a business degree from the University of Arizona, he 
worked in various roles in the food industry. He gradu-
ated from the UA in 1978. After managing nightclubs, he 
started a restaurant supply company.  In 1995, he started 
Coffee X Change after working and training at a Seattle 
coffee house. In 2010, his son, Jonathan Tehrani, gradu-

ated with a business degree from the UA and joined the family business, expanding the 
wholesale coffee division of the company. Later he helped expand the food menu at all 
Coffee X Change locations.

ECLECTIC CAFÉ 
MARK SMITH, owner

Born and raised in Tucson, Mark Smith is a Catalina High School 
graduate. He started working in restaurants as a teenager and took 
that training to open the Eclectic Café in October 1980 when he was 
24. Smith brings a variety of flavors to Eclectic Café’s menu so that 
the whole family can be satisfied. He says the secret to the restaurant 
business is fresh ingredients, consistency and fast, friendly service. 
His goal is to make every guest feel special when they walk through 

the doors. Smith has enjoyed seeing the generations of families come through the doors 
of the café and watching the staff go from high school graduates to college graduates to 
professionals in the work force. In his free time, Smith enjoys playing tennis, traveling 
and, no surprise, cooking!


